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film ch 1 flashcards quizlet - the chief or head electrician or supervisory lighting technician in the film photography crew on
a movie set responsible for the design and execution of a production s lighting on the set the gaffer s right hand assistant is
known as the best boy gaffer tape refers to multi purpose sticky and wide black cloth tape used to mark studio floors to hold
things together etc, hit movie scares up new readers for stephen king s it - hit movie scares up new readers for stephen
king s it stephen king s 31 year old novel it is a hot item in bookstores thanks to the movie adataption, windows movie
maker how to save movie maker project 2019 - now let s see the detailed steps on how to save a movie maker file as a
video step 1 launch windows movie maker open a new project import your videos and pictures split and trim your movie add
transitions as well as effects to enhance your movie and add titles and credits to complete the movie as you like, windows
movie maker 2 6 microsoft community - i upgraded to windows 7 from vista and no longer have the windows movie
maker i was advised to download movie maker version 2 6 to help me be able to access a project file created in vista is
movie, movie maker cannot view movie produced by newer programs - movie maker cannot view movie produced by
newer programs i made a movie for a school project at home when the school official tried viewing it it didn t work she said
that my home computer s movie maker program was a new version then what they had a school
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